
Overview
E-mail: info@fyfb.com

Location: 797 Dundas Street West (@ Bathurst)

Web-site: http://www.fyfb.com
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What we do
Work with partners who share our vision to:
• Feed the hungry
• Help people get on track

By providing an integrated set of services to help clients in a
holistic manner:
• Food Program – 3 day supply of groceries consistent with the Canada Food

Guide
• Drop in Centre – meals, computer access, clothing and books/magazines
• Information & support – case work, resources and workshops to address

the underlying challenges faced by our clients
• Community Vitality – economic development, community garden,

volunteering and special events
Our values:

Respect for the individual • Importance of volunteers • Compassion
Responsiveness to clients • Accountability to stakeholders
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Operating metrics – 2013 versus 2010

Service increase driven by economic environment with
correspondingly higher community support to meet demand

12 months ending
December 31

2010 2013 %  change From founding
(February 1998)

Food baskets 23,844 26,290 10 212,921

Meals served 34,629 43,269 25 333.520

Information &
support 2,331 1,716 (26) 24,968

Volunteer hours 29,501 28,369 (4) 274,968

Food donations
($000) $946 $1,058 12 $8,981

Charity value
($000) $1,568 $1,702 8 $15,378
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Trends in clients we have assisted

• Significant sequential increase through November 2010 (1,684 clients); reflects
challenges faced by our clients during the economic slowdown

• Stabilization thereafter to about 35% higher levels versus 5 years ago (12 month
averages: December 2008 – 1,110 clients; December 2013 – 1,499 clients)

• 4,579 clients assisted over the year ending March 31, 2013; 21% higher versus 2008
– Client mix includes 16% children
– Increasing mix of seniors and immigrants/refugees in recent fiscal years
– Average client survives on $3.24 per day after occupancy related expenses
– 65% of clients use our services 5 or less times in a given year

Service AreaIndividual clients served (rolling twelve month average)
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Personal impact – some stories
An elderly man for whom English is a second language comes to see me every week. We work together and I assist
him in navigating a computer. I've helped him set up an e-mail account, send and receive emails, Google map locations
as well as navigate web pages. We patiently repeat the step by step processes on a weekly basis. I've also started
writing instructions for him and help him with basic English translation. My hope is that he will soon having enough
confidence to independently use a computer with ease. Every week he will come to me, usually with a new question. It
amazes and humbles me that such simple actions can mean so much.

*  *  *
At FYFB, the advocacy volunteers are like gatekeepers; we are able to provide the information people need in order to
do whatever it is they want. I had a man come to me and tell me that he needed help with employment. As we talked,
he told me that he didn’t care what kind of work he was doing because he just needed money right now. If this man did
not have the support of FYFB he may have turned somewhere else. There are lots of ways to get quick money on the
street, but they are not always the safest or the most effective in the long-term. He talked to me on a Wednesday. On
Friday, I heard my name as I walked home. I looked and saw him working on a construction site. He said he had
worked 2 days and that he now had money to buy food as well as save for his next month’s rent. He came in again the
next week and I gave him some other employment agency numbers. I haven’t seen him in almost a month. It may seem
strange, but I consider not seeing a client again as being a success.

*  *  *
We had a volunteer who was a young single mother with us for a short while. She felt trapped because she had been
frustrated with the welfare system and always seemed to be fighting with her worker. She had been hurt in a work
related accident that resulted in limiting her physical capabilities. She needed to access welfare while awaiting a court
decision surrounding this accident. However, she was being pressured to take work that she knew she could not
physically handle. Over time, this had turned her into a frustrated, disheartened person. At FYFB, we simply provided
her a supportive environment so that with our combined experience and knowledge we were able to empower her. This
had the effect of giving her renewed perspective and confidence. She learned how to deal with the “system” and
consequently is now happily employed as well as taking courses to better her circumstances. The employment she
chose is one that her physical limitations can handle. She thanks us regularly; simply for the opportunity to have been
part of our family and to have been supported by all involved.
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Financial stewardship
Fiscal year ending March 31, 2014
• $167,891 of revenues comprised of:

– 39% special events (TTC Blitz, Lucky Ball,
HOPE volleyball, Queen West Art Crawl)

– 1% Service Canada (only government
funding, to hire student over summer)

– 60% individual, foundation and corporate
donations (primary funding source)

• $150,266 of spending dedicated to program
delivery

• Highly leveraged on volunteers (1 full-time
employee focused entirely on programs)

Fiscal year ending March 31, 2015
• Forecast program expenditures of $169,237

Donation impact
• Every $1 cash donation helps us

assist 6 families with 3 days of
groceries, consistent with the
Canada Food Guide

• A $1 cash donation is leveraged
with another $10 of in-kind,
volunteer and other contributions

Fiscal 2015 expenditure split
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Third party recognition

• Recommended charity by Charity Intelligence
– Recognized as ‘Top pick’ in 2009, 2010, 2011 & 2012 research reports
– Four-star charity recognition in 2014
– http://www.charityintelligence.ca/charity-details/156-fort-york-food-bank

• Rotman School of Management
– Profiled in January 2009 symposium on ‘Measuring the Impact of Doing

Good’
– http://www.rotman.utoronto.ca/userfiles/clubs/nexus/file/Rotman_NeXus_FYFB.pdf

• Social Capital Partners/Bealight Foundation
– Long term supporters of the FYFB model
– http://www.socialcapitalpartners.ca
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Mechanisms for support
• Financial donations1

– FYFB is a registered charity so cash donations receive a tax receipt
– On-line donations preferred at http://www.fyfb.com/donate.asp (click on

) or http://www.canadahelps.org/CharityProfilePage.aspx?CharityID=51330
– Checks addressed to the ‘Fort York Food Bank’ at 797 Dundas Street West,

Toronto, ON – M6J 1V2
• Volunteer days

– Corporate and other groups encouraged to raise funds/food and volunteer with
us for a day

• Annual special events
– The Lucky Ball (March 12, 2015): http://www.luckyball.ca
– TTC blitz (April 2015)
– Queen West Art Crawl (September): http://www.queenwestartcrawl.com
– Annual Open House @ FYFB (November): events@fyfb.com
– Midnite Run Toronto (December 31): http://midniteruntoronto.com

1 FYFB purchases food at wholesale prices and our requirements differ day to day because of variability in food donations received. A financial donation
can thus make double the impact to our clients versus a food donation and be focused on priorities.


